Safety In The Car park
Please be mindful when you drive in past our centre of a morning and
afternoon as we have a lot of children entering and leaving at these
times. We have witnessed a few cars driving quite fast lately and please
remember to check your rear vision mirrors when reversing.
We have not had any accidents in our car park and would like
to keep it that way

Please slow down and watch out for children

OUR MENU
We are currently updating our
menu and we know children can
be fussy if you have any recipes
your children love at home we
would love for you to share them
with us. Alternatively if we cook
something here your child loves
we are more than happy for you to
request a copy of the recipe to
cook at home. All our recipes
undergo an assessment to make
sure that the content is nutritional
and healthy

KINDY PHOTOS
Class photos will be held
on 16th September this
year. We are trialing a new
company (GoPortraits)
Their pack is very
affordable with great
quality photos

Policy Review Section 5
If you would like to input please write comments in the policy review folder
hanging next to parent pockets by Friday 22nd May

Nursery News
We have been very busy in the Nursery this month learning about healthy lifestyles and the different ways that we
can move our bodies. The babies have been enjoying spending more time outside and getting active.
We would like to welcome our new friends to the room, and please remember to pack a light blanket for your child
as it gets colder.
As you arrive in the morning could you please remember to fill in your child’s information on the top of our day
sheet located on top of the lockers This helps us to provide the best possible care for your child and we then know
exactly where your child is up to and what they need next
Thank you Mrs I and Miss Sutton

Schoolies News
Hello Toddler Parents
My name is Miss Milton and I am the new group leader
in the Toddler room. I have transferred over from our
Laidley 2 center and I am looking forward to getting to
know all of our children and families. If you have any
concerns or would like a chat please see myself or Miss
Brown
It is Mothers day this weekend, we have made a small
gift for our mothers. Please take them home and have a
wonderful day.
This month we will be looking at our environment
focusing on our animals and our plants
Miss Milton and Miss Brown

Over the past few weeks the schoolies have
been learning about the importance of
recycling. We have made all sorts of cool
things from recycled materials. I’m sure the
desk organisers have gone to good use. we
have also been busy making some awesome
mother’s day presents, I am sure all the
mums will love them.
During this month the schoolies will be role
playing. Some scenarios will be Doctor/
Patient, Teacher/Student, Families, and Shop
assistant/Customers etc. So there will be lots
of fun and laughter.
I would like to wish all the fantastic,
hardworking beautiful Mums a HAPPY
MOTHERS DAY, I hope you all get very spoilt
Until next time Miss Brown

Preschool News
The preschool room had an awesome time learning about scientific experiments last month. We visited the Cobb and
Co Science museum in Toowoomba, made volcanoes explode, and experimented with magnets, made water walk
and lots of other enquiry based experiments.
This Month we will be exploring farms and learning about farm animals, things we grow on farms and what farmers
do. We will be organising a couple of excursions throughout the month and are looking forward to having a lot of fun
We are still waiting on USB’S and scrapbooks for your child’s artwork and pictures if you haven’t already supplied
these please do so by the end of this month as if we do not have a USB to transfer them to by the end of this month
we will have to start deleting photos as we do not have the capacity to store them all.
It is now getting quite chilly in the mornings now so please make sure your child comes to the centre with a change of
clothes for during the day as the daytime is still quite warm and we do not want any children to overheat. Could you
also please supply a top sheet or light blanket for rest time for a little extra warmth.
Cheers Mrs Jepson and Miss Godebye

